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Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, May 23, 1939.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Dr. Roemer's Anniversary

Pi Gamma Mu A.wards

Tuesday, .May 23; All Day Boat
Tl'ip.
Wednesday, May 24: Chapel
Awards.
!3unJ:iy Vespers, May 28: Rev. W.
L. Scarborough, oi St. Charles.

"Each Gene ration Need ; 'frue
Loyalty t o Chris t"

'l he Lindenwood Chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu, national honorary social science fraternity makes awards
e~ch yca1· 1or distinctive scholarship in the social sciences during the
yea,. 1 his award is open 10 s vphomorc, junior, and senior students
in the college who a1·c not memtH•1·s
or P i Gamma 1\1u and who have
earned at least 20 hours of credit
in courses in the social sciences.
T he award fo1· the highest scholarship in the social sciences .for the
ye:w, according lo the publisht>cl
rules for the award, was made to
Margaret Barton oI St. Charles ior
distinctive work in history, psychology, and sociology. Margaret
has ea rned 25 hours of E in the social sciences. The award was two
new books, "A New History of M;s.
souri'' by ProI. F'. A. Culmer of
Central College al Fayette, Mo. and
"Home Life in Colonial Days" by
Alice Earle.
Honorable mention was given to
Jessie Benson of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, who has done outstanding
work in the social sciences, particularly in history, psychology, economics a nd sociology.

D1·. Roemer and
The Symphony
Tuesday, May S, Dr. Roemer was
unanimously elected to be a member
OL the Board o1 Cont..rol of the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra .for a
pc1"iod of three years.
Dr. Roemer attended the first
meeting and luncheon at the Hotel
Mayfair, Tuesday, May 16.

Woman Missionary In
India Speaks Here
Monday morning, May 8, in
noemer Auditorium, Mrs. S. F.
Burnet, president oI the St. Louis
Presbyterial Society, presented to
the students a nd iaculty oi Linc!enwood, Mrs. Samuel Higginbottom,
who has done outstanding worl, as
a missionary in the h eart of India.
Before Mrs. Higginbottom spoke,
Mrs. Burnet displayed the silver
medals which the British Government had presented to the Higginbotloms, Lor her tireless and successful efforts.
Mrs. Higginbottom told o[ the
unsanitary conditions which surrounded the people 01 India, the
astonishing iacts of how the babies
born were feel and treated, Mrs.
Higginbottom briefly told how she
and her daughter and husband had
brought many of the inhabitants of
India to eat the proper foods, and
pmcticP correct ways to 1 ear their
offspring.

----- ---Trophies Presentecl

Linclenwood Does \V!c'll In
St. Louis Horse Show
Wednesday morning, May 17 in
chapel 01·. Ro:-mer presented Mr.
Dapron, the riding instructor, who
in turn told briefly about the spring
hors" show in St. Louis on May 111213 and presented trophies to the
eight Llndenwood girls who rode in
the show. The g irls riding were
Mimi Stumbcrg, Mary Roberts,
Gerry Rasdal, Katherine Brummett,
Jeanette Lee, Charlotte Tucke1·,
Dorothy Owen and Marty Belle
Baum.
The g ir ls came out with top honors and won several trophies, w"th
Mimi Stumberg winning three 1st
places and Mary Roberts two 1st
places. Mimi won the championship class In which the riders from
four colleges were entered. Mary
Roberts won 2nd in this class a nd
Jeanette Lee 3rd. Mary and Mimi
won 1st in the pair class a nd Marty
Belle Baum anrl Dorothy Owen won
4th in pairs. Lindenwood won honorz with the blue ribbon team made
up of J eanette Lee, Katherine Brnmmett, Mary Roberts and Mimi Slumber•:. Gl"rry Rai:;clal was /\Warded
a. fiith ribbon on Christmas Time in
an open 3-gaited class.

/

$1.00 a Year

--------------------

The vesper service on May 14 was
in honor of the coming to Lindenwood ~5 years ago 01 Dr .and Mrs.
Hocme1·. Hev. R. W. Fay of Overland
was the speaker. He spoke on th<?
c.-own of a questioning life. Today,
he said, many people are reading
historical novels, and the dangerous
thing about this is that it may be a
sign that the old spirit is gone. The
pioneer spirit can be iound in a ny
generation although each is surn
that it is completely gone with the
vanishetl golden past. The question
asker! of the ancien t pioneers in
(.;h ·islianity "By What authority do
you do this thing?" is asked today
oL our modern pioneQrs such as Jane
Addams, and Charles Lindbergh.
The first followers of Christ Md a
strange m agnificence which seems
typical oI the pioneer spirit, th.:
spirit which draws others after it,
somelimes in the person's own liie
lime, sometimes later. T he early
chl"istians were asked ''How can
they be so happy?" "How dare they
talk of justice to the rich lords?'•
"By what authority and power do
you say these things?" These things
can only l>e explained by the spirit
of Christ in them. The church
grew because it made people unable
to ignore the presence of Christians
in their midst. The true Christian
always rlocs this. The college is true
to the faith oI its 1ounclers only so
long as each generation is true to
them. Only when we bring active
loyalty to the work of Christ are we
filled with the pioneer spirit.
The Lindenwood choir sang two
anthems, one oI which was the composition o1 Sibelius, "Onward, Ye
Pcoplei;", a beautiful chorus which
has bec""n adopted officiaJly by the
New York World's Fair.
In memory of Mother's Day, the
student body presented a large
bouquet of yellow a nd white-iris,
snapdragons, and carnations--1 n
memory oJ' ''Mother" Roeme ·, which
was placed beneath her portrait in
the hall.

Letter of Appreciation
F'rom Jerseyville Friend
01'. Roemer recently received the
following letter Irom Mrs. Frerl Alan
DuHadway of Jerseyville, Ill , an
alumna of Lindenwood :
"In behali of the Jerseyville
Woman's Club, I wish to thank you
for scncling Dr. Schaper anrl lhe two
charming musicians, Cordelia Buck
n'lr! Mildred Jumet, for our program
Thursday.
"I was very proud to introduce
them from Lindenwood and I know
you would have been proud of their
program.
"Dr. Schaper gave a splendid address and the girls played beautifully."
01·. Gregg was commencement
speaker one day last week at a
joint program of several public
schools, given in the Bri-"geton
School. which was one oI the participants.

Chartered B u s
Aids Sports D .1y Fun
Sports Day served to Iurnish interesting s idelights aside from the
regular schedule of events for Lin,1 •nwoocl girls. It seems that U1e
g irls rode in style through the
streets o! Columbia in the charte1·ed bus, whose driver was m ost
genial and patient. On arriving at
th~ university the girls sang Lindcnwood songs, serenading and surprising the inhabitants of Iratcmity
houses who fortunately were in the
yards of the houses. IL was certain
that they realized that Lindenwocd
was in town.
As the noon hour approached, the
gil'ls relurned to the "super-charfe"
and procedcd driving about the
town once more hunting .for the
,pul, r" l'Cstaurant among university students.
A tired but happy group of g irls
r eturned from a successful day
that evening a nd bade farewell to
Missouri University Sports Day for
another year. That night on the way
home a line of Llndenwood gi1 Is
was seen up and down the highway,
waving to cars Lor help, as the bus
had run out of gas and the battery
was low. IL didn't Lake long lo find
help for a group of g il'IS in distress.
Al riving on the campus later in
the evening Llndenwood songs were
sung as a fitting end to a p~rfect
day.

Hig'hest Honor Officers
Al pha Sigma Tau held ils last
meeting o.f the year on Tuesday
evening, May 16, in the library club
rooms. J ean McFarland, president,
presiding at 'the business meeting,
at which time an election of officers
,,,_. .1cxt ycPr was held. Lucile Vosburg was elected president; H elen
Rose Bruns, vice-president; anrl
Chl'islinc MacDonald, secretary-treasurer.

Luncheon Given By
D1·. Roemer For Seniors
S:-nior:; Cons ider Thi , '! 'h e JlighLigh~ of Their Last YE"ttr.

D,. Roemer entertained the senior
class al his annual luncheon at the
Missouri Athl<'lic Association on
Saturday, May 13, at 1 o'clock. Dean
Gipson and various faculty members were present.
1 he tables were arranged in the
shape of a "U" and were lovely with
yellow a nd while centerpieces of tulips a nd snapdragons. Student and
facu lty sang "School o.r Our
Mothers" before sitting down. The
luncheon consisted of Iruit cocktail,
steak, Irenc:h fries, buttered asparagus, salad, rolls, strawberry sundae,
c:a ke and coilee. Mary Ahmann and
Virginia Smith played between
courses. Arte1· the luncheon Dr. Roemer spoke, saying he was cc1 tain
that this yeal' has been the best yea1·
th~· college has ever had. Jean MaeFarland, class president, spoke and
Virginia Carter said a few words.
Misr. Go1·don, class sponsor, stressed
the Iact that useiuJness in Individuals and grou ps is most to be de•
sired. Oth<'r members of the faculty
also spoke paying tribute to the ~ - - -- -io1· cl3SS.
All the seniors agreed that Dr.
Roemer's luncheon is one of the
high lights to be remembered about
their last year at Lindenwood.

Delightful Choir DLner
0 1·. R oemer Host to More Than 50.

Or. R oemer entertained the members of the choir, Dean Gipson, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, and Miss Gieselman al dinner, Wednesday evening,
May 10, al the St. Charles Hotel.
Elaine Reid has served as p1esident
of the choir for the year, a nd Cordelia Buck was the accompanist.
1 he choh· presented Dr. Roemer
with a lovely sterling silver fountain pen and pencil set which had
his initials on it. During the evening the . double sextet sang some
very eifective selections.
The members of the choir who
were guests were Irene Allheide,
Ruth Ashton, Margaret Ball, Mary
Benner, Claire Branit, Doris Briles,
Maxine Bucklew, Barba ra Cobbs,
Maxine Courtney, Kathryn Craig,
Vera Douthat, Mary Falter, Nan
F ield, Ora Gamble, Helen Goldthwaite, Pauli11e Gl'ay, Sarabell
Hall, Laura Harris, Sara Hartness,
Lillian Hays, Anna He lbing, RuU1
Hoeck, Celeste Karlstad, carolyn
Kinney,
Evelyn
Knopp,
Mary
Knorl', Catherine Lague, MarU1a
Laney,
Frances
Langenbacher,
Therese Larson, Mar y Lightner,
Louise Mailander, Jeanne Miller,
Nelle Motley, Dorothy Nieman, Eleano1· Petty, Mimi Preston, Elaine
R eid, Ruth Schrader, Frances She•
pard, Dorothy Sn"ll, Robinette Sulh·
<'rland, Mary Tolleson, Kathryn
Traylo1·, Marion Wettstone, P hyllis
Whita ker, Wannette Wolie, Mary
Mcspadden, and Dorothy R hea.
Plnns for the- tea being given on
Sunday, June 11 and money to be
g.ven i:01· a scholarship to Lindenwood were discusser!.
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Thc I.inllen Barie

"The year's at the Spring
And day•s at the mo1·n;
Morning's al seven;
The hillside's dew pearl ed;
The lark's on lhe wing:
Tht' snail's on the thorn·
God's in ms heaven
'
All's right with l he world."
Browning.

Down The Mis3issir>pi For Fm1 And Adventure
Tht' combination or oxygen and hydrogen lo form water has had
most important in0uence on the \\ riters of ail time. Poets have \\ rlt•
t~n volumes ab~ur water in every conceivable quantity, from the towly
ripple to the widest ocean. Il has a strange Influence over all ,, ho
lovt' 10 roam. Il suggests far away places with queer names Bugdad
Mandalay, India, tht' Sahara, and Egypt.
•
'
Our own Mississippi has b~en written about many times. Most
n:icmorably by ~ark Twain. No one could ever forget the ctesc1·lpt 1on o~ I luck's tnp down the Mississippi. The tt·ip we are taking to•
day will probably not contain the kind of thrills his had· we won't
pick up a Lost Dauphin on the way but we shall have a 'good lime
Just tht' same.
i:i.

May 10 D<'ar Diary. The Little
Theatre plays, today. Th<'y were
good, as usual, with a good cast.
The choh members were seen float•
ing around campus at clinnc>r lime
in formals. Dr. Roemer played host
lo them at the St. Charles Hotel.
Some rll:1. and some dinner.
May 12 Mary Ahmann gave her
diploma t'C'cital tonight wi th everyone wondering how she does il.
Mary cnn really make lhc> piano talk.
May 13 nr. Roemer playing host
again. 1 hi!: time to thc seniors. It
was somc>thing that the st•nio1·s will
always remember. The trcshmen
having something to get excited
about too. The rustle ol chiffons,
whiffs of corsag<'s and a summer
evening whal more perfect for
th eir prom?
May 14 Rev. Mr. Fay spoke at
the special vesper service. 11 commemorat<'d D1·. and Mrs. Rol"mer's
arrival at Lindcnwood 25 years
ago, and il was a lovely sc>rvlcc wllh
special music by the choit'.
M ay 15 The Student Board gNs
ii!: break at last, with a dinner.
They deserve il, alter all their hard
work.
May 16 Margaret Hull and Peggy
Ann McCoid gave their recital today with great success.
l\fay 17 Last Meeting of the
year !or L <'ague or Womc>n Voters
and Y.W.C.A.
M ay 18 The big !acuity-student
d inne1· was grand and ail lh<' bouqucls go to the faculty for their
success.
May 19 The orchestra gave Its
concert tonight and it was very
good and showed a great deal of
WOl'k.

College A Definite Asset To Men and Women
A good college education has been proven successful In more
~vays that ~ne in the past Jew years especially, according to statistics
m the leading magaZines and papers, obtained from nation-wide In•
vestigallon.
. It has been tested and ill'Ovcn, in his p1·oportlon to the total popu•
lat1on the college graduate Is less numerous In the ranks o( the un•
employed than the unfo1 tunaw people who hav<' not attended or graduat<'d I rom college with a degree. In the pr<'snt clay, competition Is so
great, most t•mpioyers exprcss the wish fo1· a college graduate to !Ill
a position. 11 cannot lie imld that a college c!eg-rc<' w ill always sccu1·c>
one.: a_ job anc! help one to kccp IL, but a colleg<' education and dcgr<'e Is
definitely a worthwhile asset.
ln th<' marriage and divorce problem, it has been found that col•
lege graduates have fewer divo1·ces in proportion to numbers than
people that have not been 10 college. This fact Is no doubt due 'to the
educational martiage and fomii) courses that arc offered in almost
very college and ~niversi1y in the country In the present day. Stu•
dents have bc>en trained to understand the /Iner points or matTiagc and
thC' family, and more easily to adjust themselves to this new life anrt
e~perienc_o. IL is s_
h own lhal where there is a divorce among college
gi aduatc>s, it is often the woman that docs th<' divorcing instead of
the man.
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Zoo Class \Vaits
On Worms
A lso Chasrs H eiple$-.

Inseds

Interesting news from zoology
classes Is rcvealod by Dr. Talbot, of
the biological science department.
The Invertcbratc> Zoo class has purchased silk worms and is awaiting
th e future results with great anxiety. The class and Dr. Talbot
bought th<' <'ggs, and at the pl'N;ent
lime, the c>ggs have hatched and ar c
three to four times larger and more
developed than they were upon first
coming in to Lindenwood. Mulb<'rry
leaves have to be bought qultr frequently as th<' worms need the f1•c>sh
l eaves. When the worm Is at its
adult stage, it will become a moth.
a nd the onl y great d<'sirc that th<'
class wants. Is that the worms spin
a silk cocoon before the closC' of
school. Anyone interested In this
unusual spectacle, is invited to visit
the lab.
Also, no doubt, everyone has no
ticed the intc>nt look upon the faces
of many st urt<'nt s of the zoo clMS<'S,

who run around with thal large
catcher in SC'arch of unusual ins<'cts
lhat can bc> found upon Lindenwood's campus. A general sN11·ch for
insects for the students' collections
is being made, and the class and Dr.
Talbot report the insects to be in
fine condition this year.

First Degree Recital
Given Friday Evening
Suzanne Eby gave her degr ee
recital In Roemer Auditorium, Friday evening, May 5. Her talent
with th.e violin shows the fine ability
and precision with which she plays.
She seiectcd "Prelude" by Bach-Siloti, "Toccata" by Paradlcs-llci fetz,
and "lntracla" by Desplanes-Nachcz
for her first group. She played
"Concerto In G Minor" by Max
Bruch which was a fine example of
her ex<.'('llenCC' with the violin. Her
last group consisted of "Petit-Pou•
cet",
"Mouvcments
Perpct uel s",
"Piece en Forme de Habaneia", and
"Danse Russe".
Mr. and Mrs. Eby drove hc>I'<' fo1·

l\1ay 20 The sophomores have
thch· day with theil prom and buffet supper at 10 o'clocl,. The gym
was boaullful, thanks lo t11 e frest1men, and everyone had a marvelous
time.
May 21 Everyone still looking
rathN· stany-cyed and a little sleepy
after l ast night's prom. R<.•v. Dr.
Brooks, 01·. Roemer's old friend,
spoke, at vespers.
May 22 Vera Jean Douthat and
Dorothy Nieman gave thch· diploma
recitals and they both did so well.
The orchestra has its fling with Dr.
Roemer entertaining them with dinner in the tea room.
May 23 The day finally arrives
with everyone saying " hl"llo•• and
the bussl"s waiting to escort us to
the docks for one g lorious day
down the Mississippi. Term papct s
and "finaii;" crept into the back•
gi·ound and everyone unbent and
had a wonderful lime. Card playing, dancing, games, cameras and
emphasis on the food, occupied
everyone all clay. Back to school
!o1· dinnc1 with all so very tired
but so happy. Lindcnwood girls
will ncvC'I' forget this clay. IL is
one of those traditions we can tell
our grandchildren about.
their daughter's rccitaJ, Crom their
home In H oward, Kansas. Many
beautiful floral pieces decorated the
stage, and formed a l ovely setting
.for the Clrst o! the degree r ecita ls.

Lindenwood R epr esented
At Conference in E'sah
1\lary Beid<'n and Marlon Hull
were representatives for Lindenwood at th<' First Annual Public A!·
faire Conrcr<'nce held at the Pl'incipia College o( Liberal Arts in Elsah,
Ill, on Friday, May 12. Other lnsti•
tutions sending delegates w('re Black
burn College, James Millikin Uuiversity, Illinois Coll<'ge, i\lCK<'ndrce Collc>gc, Monticello Coll<'ge, Southern
Illinois Tc>achers CoUnge, Shurticfi
CoilegC' and Westmlrn'1c1· College.

The Tattler
Most important happenings of
late due to the freshman prom.
Butler gym again a fine achievement ror the class. . . .Mory Margaret Hatch<'t' and Joan H oughton
spo1 ting orchids for the gala accasion. . . . Alice Reid with her Canadlan . . . Betty Bughcr so very
happy with Jimmy from home . . .
Cleo Colt• with Bufford . . . Adele
and hC't St. Charles product . . .
Belly Minor without doubt the envy
of cvc1·y gh'I at the dance ... A. J.
had a whirl of a lime that night . . .
Il"il"n Goldthwaite with Lochinvar
of Lindcnwood ... Lou Ilc>ins trying
hard Lo avoid dancing 10 lhc> "Sweet•
heart of Sigma Chi" song . . . Hut
quite the jiltcrdoll during the course
of the evening ... M. J. Welsh now
with th<' ravorite I3ro. . . . .Tane
sending Il<cy Cod Liver Oil tablets
Helen Ousley ke~ping steady company . MJmi and Mary Es the pride
oi: Linclrnwood in the horseshow ..
l\lary Ailee Lillard really likes the
subtle way in which things are put
on the bullet In board In Niccolls . . .
Kissy with the handsomest or Quincy not so long ago . . . Orchard
Farm becoming evident once again
. . . EvN·ything happens to Sara
Belle l fall . . . Ask Carolyn Kinney
about the Romeo and Jull<'l scene
not too long ago . . . Ruth F aucett
still very proud of that Bela pin ...
Dorothy Grote has the newest
sparkler on campus . . . For ideal
college' wecic-end plcasr consult
B!:!t ty Kelley . . . and poor Birdie
was so worried . . . The day a (ter
the prom, Lindenwood campus act•
uaily re~mbled a co-eel school .. .
Many liked the song "Mammy" .. .
in "Rose' of Washington Square" Lo
be sure' . . . sophomores breathin1
a. sigh of rc>llcf with the ll'rm papers
out of sight . . . The cnfll'C" nnnuaf
staff dC!<Cl'VC$ \ he bN\\ r,w the- Ci nceclilion or lhe Silver Jubilc<' . . . no
one can deny, it's one of the greatc>st
. .. The seniors enjoyed Uncle Guy's
varn at the luncheon . . . Bid in
quite a "huff' a few nights back ..
Mamie L ou celebrating her birth·lay
with elegant flowers . . . Virginia
Norton still enjoying "lemons" .. .
Jacki<' Is so glad shc> went to the
philosophy picnic . . . M. Mangold
still likc>s Chicago ... D. Miller and
Peg IIock<'r ought l o g<'l together
anct discusr the (Inc points for
both the Army and the Navy . . .
' forc·hy Is now seeing douhi<' . . .
which spell trouble . . . Just call
V. Loli:. "Happy" ...

Mary Ahmann Gives
Senior Recital
Mary Ahmann, pianist, of St.
Charil's gnv<' her scnior 1·ccital for
the B. M. clcgrc>e on Friday evening,
May 12, In Roemer auditorium. The
stage was banked with lovely baskets of flowers including gladioli,
snapdragons and delphinium. Mary
wore a lovely aqua chiffon formal
and present<'cl a most pleasing and
successfu l rC'cital.
The first number of the recital
wa,; Organ Fantasia and Fugue in G
Minor by B,ich-Liszt, Collowccl hy
Beethoven's Sonata in F Mlnm, Op.
57 <Appaslonalta) Allegro assai,
Andante con moto and allegro ma
non troppo.
The second part of the program in•
eluded the following numl)('rs. l<'lrst
was Chopin's Elude In C Minor
(Revolutionary) and Etudc In G
Flat Majo1 <Butterfly>. Thc>sc we•·e
foUow<'cl by White Blrchos by
Marlon Rauer; Caprice, Op. 24, No.
3 by Jean Sibelius; and Concerto in
D Minor by Rubenstein Moderato
assai, t hc> orchestral parts hcln~
playc>d on the second piano by Miss
Englc>hart.
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with hearts and diamonds cut In its
bordc1'. In one corner her mother
was dipping up bacon grease to
mix with the flour and corn meal
on the table. As Gelema tossed two
straggly cats out the scrccnlcss
window where the dried soap of
many dishwashings whitened the
ground, she remembered the pictures of clean, white kitchens with
shining utensils and patterned
floor, which she had studied in
home economics.
One by one her three tall brothers
shufCied into the kitchen, each
commenting about the dust storm,
each saying the same thing, and
each thinking the same thing In his
dull, stereotyped mind. Gelema and
her mother waited until the men
had finished their dinne1· before
they started to eat. Afterwards she
drew two buckets oI brownish watc1· Crom the well, us the rainwater
had ail been used in the futile washing. The dust had stopped blowing
now and formed huge brown clouds
GOLD ~1E D AL
that lingered over the trees and
sifted in between tiny cracks under
RE D GERA ' IUM
the window, around the doors, an..l
By Barbara Jean Thompson
even lhl'Ough the wail itsc-lf.
The entire house was silent ex•
Little gusts or wind danced cept Ior the low snoring In the
through the loose red dirt o! t e front room and the swish of Gcga, den, sucking It down In the mid• lema's hand as she tried to make
die and throwing It out around the soap suds In the hard, sticky water.
top- a spinning funnel of line red Suddenly there was a c1 ash which
dust. Gclema wiped he1 rough resounded throughout the house
hands on the dish towel tied around with a breaking noise. Gelema
her waist.
She was washing jumped over the cats and into the
clothes on the back porch with its front room. There the wind had
hroken screen and sagging door. In twisted ltselC in the cheesecloth
one corner the saved rain water curtains untll they had furled to
simmered in a low boil over the the no01, bringing the hard iron rod
burning corn cobs with which Char- with them. Her capable hands
ley had made the !ire. After a long quickly dived into the while cloth
morning of hard work, she saw that and returned the curtains to the·r
whirl winds of dust were already place at the window. Gelema had
lapping the flying hem or the sheets, turned to go back to the kitchen
while a low brown haze moved when she noticed the red geranium
st<'adily forward out of the western pol beneath the window. Its round,
sky.
reel head lay beside U1c blunt stem
uelema pushed open the screen In the dirt; the curtain rocl, llkC' a
door and stepped down into the guillotine blade, had clipped off the
worn hole that served as a step. lone bloom Crr m the stalwart plant.
Every year her father had promised Gelema stopped the broken nower
the landlord that he would fill the th(' ruined washing, the wind, the
hole and buHd a real step. In the dust she started to laugh, but
intervening years, whenever he short gasping sobs came Instead.
found time to repair It, one of the She ran into the next room, which
dogs would be sleeping peacefully was her own, and !ell onto the
in the hole, and as Charley was such sngglng bed.
a peace•loving man he could not
Ruby slowly shook her head as
(Ind the courage to disturb it. Of sh<' sairl to her husband, "Charley,
course, Ruby, Charley's wire and that child has another one or them
Gelema's mother, kept nagging cryinl! spells. C'mon, Gelema, git
about the hole as she did about up now."
everything else the leaky roof, the
Little gusts of winrl danced
paperless rooms, and the money her through the loose red dirt or the
husband spent on whis key just af• garden, s uckin~ it down In the midtcr harvest.
dle and throwing it out around the
By the time Gelema had pulled lop a spinning funnel of fine t·crl
the last sheet from the line the dust g11lhcrlng newly-plantecl gras~·
wind was so strong that she could seed ns it spun on. Geiema finished
almost see the newly planted grass washing the rest of the dishes.
seeds blowing away in the twirling
dust. She took a deep breath and
. I LVER MEOAL
released it slowly. This would
mean another year without grass
OUTCA T
in the yard, without the roses she
could imagine climbing up the
By Betty Jeanne Clarke
porch, a nd without any hope of go•
Ing to college next year. Of course
As Flossie walked into the ex•
she knew she had !lnlshed high pression class, a look of hesitancy
school, which, as her mother kept In her melting brown eyes, she
reminding her, was more than any glanced sideways at Gweneth beor her brothers had accomplished. cause she was never certain that
The sheets flapped against Gelema·s this most popular girl In the school
thin body Hke the wings or a great would speak to her. Purposely
white biJ•d, which was trying to having forgotten her poetry book
protect her from the biting dust
in the hope that Gweneth would
Above the wind and flying earth have to share hers, F lossie wonshe could hear her mother cairn..., dered if the other girl would notice
"<-;eJema, thC'm sheets is jest gettin' her new, home-made dress. She,
<lirlier and dirtier wllh you standin' F lossie Wilson, never dreamed that
out there in the wind. Gil on in her streamlined figure and flawless
hr re now your pa's gelling hon- features inherited from her Spanish
gC'ry."
father were the cause or much
Gelema unwound the twisting comment among the other p,irls
she~ts and again stepped over the each noon as she sat alone nibbling
hol<' onto the porch. Washing was almost too daintily on her carefullydone for today; they would have to trimmed sandwiches In the cafwait until the dust settled before eteria. Yes, somehow this cowed
she could try it again. She made a creature was difierent very artislong waving mar k with her finger tic, frienclly, C\len beautiful. Everyon the dust-covcre-d shl'if paper thing was In her favor except the

The Linden Bark is happy to an•
nounce the winners of the Sigma
Tau Delta Freshman Medal Contest. The gold medal goes to Barbara Jean Thompson !or her story
"Red Geranium." The silver medal
goes to Betty Jean Clarke for her
story "Outcast." The bronze medal
goes to Ann Ayres Earickson !or
he1· story "Pursuit of Happiness."
Fh·st to filth honorable mentions
go respectively to Elizabeth Meyer,
Betty Minor Forsyth, Margaret Sut•
ton Cannon, Doris Larimore, and
Mary Doolittle. Ii this Issue we
present the work or the medallists
and o! Miss Meyer. Entries of the
remaining winners will be published
in our last issue for this academ·c
year, on June 6. Both quantity and
quality of the manuscripts entered
in the contest we1·e very pleasing
to the judges, who had no easy task
in deciding among the many excellC'nt papers submitted.

sad sin of her parents. which completely lefl her out of the good
times ordlnariiy enjoyed by an attractive girl in her teens. Being
above the common Negroes like her
own mother, she still was not considered good enough to associate
with the leading crowd oI young
people in the public high school.
Uncertainly she sat down beside
Gweneth, whom she idolized.
"Hello," ventured Flossie.
"Well," answered Gweneth, "how
many hours did you practice your
dramatic selecllon over the ,,ee k•
end? I was so busy dashing around
that I didn't even go over that old
sentimental reading o! mine once.
Honestly, Flossie, you can't help
but be sent to the Cinals."
"Oh, I want to very much. I'll
bet all of you kids will have Cun IC
most or you1· crowd goes. Aren't
you glad that your Jimmy is going
with the debate team? Do you
think you all will go some place
and celebrate after the contest?
You renily do have fun."
Now how does she know that I
go with Jimmy, thought Gweneth.
She really is adorable, but you just
can't ignore the fact that she Is
colored.
G\\eneth was only too glad that
their strained conversation was Interrupted by the inquiry oI the
coach.
"I don't suppose any of you have
even looked at your readings over
the week-end. The !act that the
contest Is tomonow doesn't even
phazc you. All you think about ls
fun," reprimanded Miss Scott
The other contestants took the
competition very lightly, never real•
izlng that Flossie stayed up so late
every night In her stu!fy room that
she fell Into bed completely ex•
hausted. Making her almost wild
with excitement, he1· selection, "Congo," with the horrible rhythm of
drums and the suggestion o r voodoo, got under her skin and into
her very heart and soul. Having
no friends she even shunned her
mother and very black sister she
found in he1· dramatic abil' ty
- the only outlet for her pent-up
emotions, which usually would have
been released in a "bull session'' at
a siumb r party or in a very ro•
mantle moment with her man or the
hour. Only drums, drums, drums
on into the night, for tomorrow she
would have a chance to be the c-en•
ter of attention of the whole school.
She vowed to give all she had at the
preliminary tryouts for the state
contest. Her classmates would have
to applau1 her. Oh sur,•ly, Goel,
they will, she thought. Flossie hacl
never thanked Cod Ior her lot in
life, and she had never asked any•
thing from IIlm until now. But
now her one desire was on the verge
or fulfilment.
"Oh, please, God," she prayed,
"please make them like me tomorrow, because If they don't, I will
surely die."
The ne'<t morning she hurried out
of the house both to avoid her de•
spicabie mother, and to escnpe the
taunts of the other Negroes about
"Garbo" Wilson.
Flossie would never have lnsted
throu~h the dull mornin~ before nssembly had It not been relieved by
the colrl greeting of Gweneth, her
rival In the contest but her superior
in being.
Gweneth's friend, Mary, with
whom she was walking, asked crlt•
icaJJy, "Why are you so darn nice
to her? After all, she's a nlf'P.<'r.
Besides. I suopose you kno,., lhrt
sh e's the only one who could pOS·
siblv tnke first honors from you "
"I !eel sorry for her," was the re•
ply; "anyway It doesn't hurt to t-e
nice to people. Every vote in thnt
May que<'n dC'al that I'm up for
counts. Flossie should win. and If
she doC'Sn't, I don't know what will

happen to her. She's so terribly
temperamental."
"Oh, you'll win, Gwenle," said
Mary. "If all Central High can
boast is a nigger, our crowd had
better give up. Even Jimmy won't
be able to debate if his precious
Gwenie isn't there to inspire him.
You've got to win. By the time I
do a little apple-polishing those
kids in the audience will raise the
roof for you."
The auditorium was filled with
disinterested, squirming students,
the most critical public that a fellow.elassmate could have appeared
before. The contestants gave their
selections one by one, and Gweneth
gained their attention only by her
importance anct commanding altitude; howeve1· the applause roared
at the completion or her reading Mary had bribed practically the
whole school lo clap.
But from the lime that Floss ie
\'Vilson walked onto the huge stage
facing the cold, Impersonal sea of
faces, she lived her selection.
"Congo" echoed its spell with the
compelling beat or drums in her
low, resonant voice, and she seemed
to bewitch her audience with her
magnetism. For n time she felt as
iI she were one of them; her classmates seemed lo forget that she was
not quite of the same color as they.
Deep into dark A frlca Flossie led
them. She felt a desire to win their
approval nearly as great as her desire to win the contest.
When she had finished, there was
a profound silence, which the .little
actress relieved with her rare, flashing smile while she awaited the
thunderous appla use.
But none
came. Finally there we,·e a few
feeble claps scall<'red ov"r the room.
which small sound could not drown
the sound o.r pC'nnies h<'' ng th•'O• ' l
at her by cheap, rude boys. Flossie
turned a nd ra n off the stage a nd out
of the door, still hearing those a o fol
drums.

She clashed wildly into n o•

where. The unfnlthrulness of God
swelled in her hrart, and Che uselessness of living any longer whirrPd
in her head. Onward she ran unconsciously.
Into the hopeless
jungle of her life she plungei ht>ad•
Ion~. the drums' l\t•at, bea!, bent
bQhind her forever.
BRONZI~ MEDAL

PURSUIT OF llAPPfNESS

By Ann Ayres Earickson
Bird Street is stc-cp; in fact, it is
almost pcrpendlcula1. Not many
people walk the1·e on pleasure
jaunts because the sidewalks arc
b1·okcn, and the old houses arc
tumbied•ciown and sadly in need or
pain,. Bird street is lonely and
very commonplace.
At the top of the hill, set far
back from the broken pavement,
stands an old-fashioned frame
house. Its coupolas and gimcrack
ornaments contrast strangely with
the sleek, modern homes a block
down the opposite side. This house
is old; it was built nhout the turn
or the cen tury, and the very boards
of which it is const1·ucted seem to
typify a stern primness. It was in
this house that Mrs. Mitten lived.
Mrs. Mitten was not interesting!}
old; she was merely old. Her th·n.
gray hair was pinned in a neat knot
at the nare of her neck; her dresses
were Ion~ and made of simple black
and white prints. Her !ace was
p lacid a nd smooth; there were not
even interesting lines across her
checks nor laugh wrinkles about her
eyes. She looked like what she was
-an old woman who had 1wver
lived.
Mrs. Mitten had married at thP
conventional ag-e or twenty-three.
She had live·! the convention:, 1
middle-class life maid three days a
week, dinner out on Sundays, goodbye dear when Harry went to the
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---------- ----------office. Harry had died at the conventional age of fifty-five, and Mrs.
Mitten had taken a room in a boarding house on Bird Street. Her sister, who lived near, thought it best
to keep the relatives close at hand.
Ten years later the sister moved
across the town, but Mrs. Mitten
was "settled," as she expressed it,
so on Bird Street she remained. For
Live years, day after day passed in
the same manner. She ate her
meals at the ''Handy Pick-up" on
Broadway; in the winter she sat
each morning and afternoon in her
rocking chair watching the dilapidated cars struggle up Bird Street;
in the summer she moved the rocking chait· from her room to the
front porch and continued her
occupation. She was very lonely.
After a particularly hot and grilling summer, welcome September
came at last. Rain fell and the gray
dust was washed from the lackadaisical trees of Bird Street. One
sunny afternoon about the middle
of the month, Mrs. Mitten sat in her
accustomed chair en the front pr rch
watching the children coming home
.from school. Two little boys were
rftl'hinP. a baseball back and forth
and their comments and ejacuJal1ons brought a smile to Mrs. Mitten's lips. Then, suddenly, the
smile Jaded, only to be replaced by
a brighter one. Mrs. Mitten, usuaUy
so placid and quiet, had had an
electrifying idea. Why not- yes,
why not? adopt a little boy? A
child, a living, breathing child, to be
her companion and her p:,ssessicn., little boy to grow up to be a
memorial to her now almost .forgot1en
existence.
She was overwhelmed at the daring of the plan.
But then, why not? She had enough
money lo rent a Iii tic place in the
country and give him au the advantages of fresh air and sunsh·ne.
She could SC'll the building down on
-:FiLL1i Street and Uve on the money.
She might cvC'n save enough money
to send him through college in five
b1·ic( minutes he had grown fr:- m
a little boy to a married man. She
was nearly seventy, but her mother
had lived to be ninety-five, and she,
Clara Mil ten, still felt as strong ;,s
a woman twenty years younger.
Yes, s he'd clo it! She rose from her
chafr with more vigor than she had
shown for twenty years. She'd go
r ight now right away befo1 e s mething chan~cd her plans. But she
hesitated on the threshold of het
room; perhaps it would be better
to wait until tomorrow. Yes, it
would be better. She return:)d to
the porch. Mrs. Schullz, the landlacly, was sitting in a rocking-chair.
Mrs. Mitten sat down beside her.
"Mrs. Schultz," she said, "I'm going to leave you."
" Gh yes, Mrs. M ttcn ?" Mrs.
Schultz was deep in a True Story
and not to be eas;iy cheated of a
patsionatc love affair. "Yes?"
··Yr>s. I'm going to adopt a little
hoy."
i-lunk! Two heavy feet came
d 11wn squarely as Mrs. Schultz
lC':rncx:l forward in her chair.
"Your'e what?"
"Going to adopt a little boy. Oh.
Mrs. Schultz, I'm so happy. I just
had the idea. I'm going to live in a
little cottage and get him a puppy
and a horte and fresh ilir and- "
"And a Jot of n:,nscn.;e!" Mrs.
S<'hultz• race was re.I with hor.est
i.i<lignation. "You can't do that!
You can't leave here! You can't
spC'nd the money that's n~cessary
to take care of a little boy! You
can't- excuse me!"
Mrs. lVt:Jtten stared at the wildly
rocking chair which had j ust been
v:icatcd by Mrs. Schultz. Her fac J
had resumed Its placid, worried
expression. "I wonder II I can,"
she whispered.
w;thin ten TT'inutes Mrs. Schullz'
telephone had informed at least five
dif!erent persons of Clara Mitten's

present madness.
Four o'clock
found Mrs. Letty Andrews, sharpnosed gossiper, ringing the doorbell oI Miss Phoebe Hannah,
wealthy spinster. Miss Phoebe's
tea, an institution In the town, was
served each aiternoon from four
until five, and more reputations
were shredded, more deeds discussed, and more verbal battles fought
there then at any other gathering.
:Mrs. Andrews could hardly wait to
reach the high priestess oI gossip
and scandal. She gulped down hall
a cup of tea and burst the bomb•
shell.
Miss Phoebe received It
t-;iJmly; she was used to facing
g1cat crises. She poured hersell
a11ot11er cup of tea, setlled back in
her chair, and glared over her
glasses at Mrs. Andrews.
"I always say, no 1ool like an old
fool. You mean to tell me, Letty
Andews, that an old do-nothing like
Clara Mitten is thinking of adopting
a litUe boy?"
"You heard me, Phoebe," said
Mrs. Andrews. "I'll declare. I
wouldn't have believed it unless
Emma Schultz had told me. S he's
always perfectly right. Remember
when George Makemson and Harry
Howden went to-"
"Well, deliver me!" interrupted
Miss Phoebe, evidently more interested in this new "choice bit" than
in the rathel' time-worn escapades
of Messrs. Makemson and Howden.
··~o she's getting tired of living
by herself. Well, I repeat: 'No fool
like an old fool!' And a little boy,
of all things! Why Letty, Clara
Mitten can't even bo I water without burning it. When Mrs. Harris
was sick and Clara stayed with her,
Mrs. HarL"is herself told me that
Clara would rathet· go hungry than
cook herscll anything to eat."
"I've heard that, too." Mrs. Andrews sipped her tea and took a b te
of sandwich with evident satisfaction. "I decla re, Phoebe, fh csc a rc
lhe best sandwiches I've had in a
coon's age. How d'you make 'em?
I'd like to know because- -"
"It's very simple,'' said Miss
Phoebe rather leslil,y. "I'll have
Alice show you sometime. I haven't
made a sandwich for twenty years.
Now about Clara; do you thlnl<
she'll get a child !Tom the Home for
the Friendless, or does she know of
some - "
"I don't know that, Phoebe," said
Mrs. Andrews, setting down her
cup, "but I'll tell you everything I
do know."
Everything Mrs. Andrews knew
was told several times, each time to
a larger gi-oup of open-mouU1ed teacup graspers. The verdict oI one
and all was the same: no doubt
Clara Mitten had Jost her mind. A
woma n seventy years old, spiritless,
poor, incapablc- -the idea o.f adopting a boy was for her pure fol1y.
The sensible thing to do would be
to send a delegation to convince her
of the fact.
"If we didn't know Clara so well,
and think so much of her,'' said
Miss Phoebe, "I'd say we were being
nosey. But if we let her do this
she'd be unhappy all the rest of he,·
life, thon::h I dare say it'll be short
en ,ugh. Isn't that what you think,
girls?"
'l'he "girls" did. The unanimous
opinion was that Mrs. Andrews and
Mrs. George <:ableman should go
an::I "reason" with Mrs. Mitten. The
committee leit at five, .fortified by
tea, cake, and the good wishes of
the entire company.
Mrs. Mitten was still sitting on
the front porch of the house in Bird
Street when Mrs. Andrews and Mrs.
C1.bleman picked their w:>y up the
steep street. She was still deep in
thought, but she had convinced hers Jli that Mrs. Schultz was in no
w~y to be considered, and that the
adoption plan was to be carried
out. Therefore she was surprised
and pleased when she saw the d l·
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egation of two turning in at her
front gate. People seldom came to
call.
"Good evening, neighbors," she
said as she rose from her chair.
"I'm so glad you've come to see
me."
"Now, Clara," said Mrs. Cableman, as she bustled up the steps,
"you just sit right down. You're
getting old, and you don't look as
good as you might."
"But, Helen, I feel- -"
"Helen's r ight, Clara. We were
saying only yesterday how pale you
were looking." Mrs. Andrews' grim
.race seconded Mrs. Cableman's
cheerful greeting.
Mrs. Mitten sank down with her
willing, placid s,.~ile. "Do sit down,
ladies. I'm very well, but- "
"Al your age, Clara, no one can
be too careful. And that's the very
thing we're here to sec you about.
I'll not mince words- what's this
about your adopting a boy?" Mrs.
Andrews was stern.
"Why, where did you hear it?"
Mrs. Mitten's resolution was developing a decided sway-back. "Who
told you? I had no idea you'd find
out so soon."
"One ot your friends, who has
your well-being at heart, told us."
Mysterious virtue was the key-note
or M:·s. Andrews' voice. "You can't
do it, Clara. Why, I'm not a cat,
but I'd say you're getting near
seventy. Aren't you?"
"Yes, Letty," murmured Mrs.
Mitten.
"I knew it!" exclaimed Mrs.
Andrews triumphantly. "And you
want to tie yourseli up to a child
just at the age when most people
are thanking their lucky stars that
all of their children are grown-up
and off their hands."
"I guess I am a little backward,
but I've never had the happiness
other women had, and I thought
that - " She pa us~ meekly.
"Now, Clara, you know you
havc-n't thought about it all !" Mrs.
Cablcman was vehement. "No sane
person could give such a foolish
plan consideration and then carry it
out.
You've just imagined it,
haven't you?"
"Yes, I - -"
"Exactly! My dear, listen to reason. You haven't too much money
- none oI us have. A little boy
would cost so much. HC''d be so
much trouble. I haven't forgotten
how Jane and Herman nearly ran
me crazy." Mrs. Andrews li(lcd her
face upward with a whcnce-comethmy he-Ip expression. "I don't see
how you could s tand it. And think
of the chiJd! He'd be so unhappy
with no younger people. You
c:iuldn'l be a companion to him, and
he'd go away to !ind amurement,
and you know where that'd lead.
And, my de:11•,"- th's In a whls:--er
- "you know how adopted children
so often arc. Remember poor Mrs.
Martin and that son of hers? Well,
he was adopted, so they say. Oh
Clara, you're well off! Don't do
anything foolish !"
Mrs. Mitten felt her resolution
1·cuching the break"ng point, but
she was powerless to prevent it.
'·Wei\- -" she gasped in a last
et fort.
"Oh, my dear, we know what's
bes·," pleaded Mrs. Cableman.
"Tell us that you won't do anythi ng
so foolish as adopting a boy. We
wo:c' 1 rest easy until you do. Please,
my dear."
Crack! the resolution broke with
a n abrupt soun::I. Neither Mrs. Andrews nor Mrs. Cableman heard, but
Mrs. Mitten felt it and knew she
was lost.
"I I su ppose you're riPht, Helen.
I don't know what put the idea in
my head. I see now it's foolish and
I guess I'll give it up. Thank you.
I knew it's nice or you to be so
C"111Cf'rned."
"Oh, my dear," sighed Mrs. An•

drews, "what a load off our minds.
I'm so glad you're so reasonable.
But I've always said you had a good,
level head. You're wise, my dear."
"Yes," said Mrs. Cableman, as she
rose. "Come, Letty, we must go.
Good-bye, Clara. You're wise. It's
a lovely evening, isn't it?"
As the two women went down
the front walk, Mrs. Cableman
sighed. "I feel much better now.
I know she's grateful to us, and I
feel that I've done my good deed
.for the day."
"So do I," said Mrs. Andrews.
Left alone, Mrs. Mitten slowly
climbed to her sultry room. She
felt hollow and cheated. "I think
I'll take an aspirin," she said.
Automatically, she smoothed her
hair in front of the cloudy minor.
Then she lay down on lhe bed.
"They were right- -! suppose,"
she murmured.

L inden Leaves Comes Out
Much Credit Goe9 to lhe Staff
The Linden Leaves for 1938 ls
truly a lovely and successful annual, the theme of the Silver Anniversary being caITicd throughout.
The cover· is a beautiful blue and silver and the book Is dedicated to
President and Mrs. Roemer .for their
twenty-five years of service to Lindcnwood. There is an inte1·esting
section of pictures and comments at
the fir st, on Lindenwood many years
ago.
The annual is divided into three
sections of Routine, Relaxation and
11hythm. The section of Routine contains pictures of the !acuity, house
regents, house presidents, administration, and class p ictures of the students. Relaxation includes pictures
of the many organizations on the
campus and of girls participating in
th.1 majoi- sports. The last section,
Rhythm, contains pictures oC the
various queens, dramatics depart•
ment and literary supplement.
1 here arc many interesting snapshots throughout, and particularly
good and unusual are the art
sketches. Much credit should be
given to the entire Linden Leaves
sta ff, and particularly to Gwen
Payne as editor; Sue Sonncnday as
business manager; Lucile Vosburg
a~ assistant business manager; Dr.
Gipson as sponsor and the faculty
advisors, D1·. Linnemann, Miss Dawson. Miss Bailey and ML·s. Underwood.

Alpha Psi Omega to Give
"Pride and Prejudice"·
Alphr. Psi Omega, the honorary
d1·amatic sorority on campus, presents as its commencemen t play
ior this year, to be given Frictay night, June 9, "Pride and Prejudice", adapted from the works of
Jane Austen. S tudents that are not
members of Alpha Psi Omega are
also participating in the play, but
the members oi lhe sororilv fill t he
leading roles. Those taking part
in the play arc as follows: Charulyn
B:tkc1·, Dorothy Rhi>1.. ,Tnvce n~v1<;.
Mimi Wedeking, Dorothy Grote,
Helen Dondanvillc, Genevieve Hoi-swell. Bettv .T·1 vnC' R.,~<;. M;,ri11n J-ltil1 ,
Barbara Cobbs, Betty Minor Forsyth, Donna Brown, Sarah Muricy,
HaJTict Heck, Joanna Benecke, M1>rgarct Hluu, Susan I<ent, Sara Je(Ierson, Margaret Cannon and Mary
Virginir Lay. Miss Gor don is directing the play and Rosemary Troth
is the stage manager 1oL· th e production.
Monday afternoon, May 15, Be' a
Pi Thetfl had fl mcctin~. The members discussed plans !or their summer and planned a dinner at th:>
1-iollvwoorl for Friday night. ThC'y
decided on another meeting then to
be held.
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Will They Look the Part?
Ch aracters Ch osen ancl Songs Writt·en tor 'ymbolic FesHval Pageant

Afler careful consideration, the
task which was not easy has been
accomplished, in the selection oC
lhosc students who, in the Silver Anniversary Spring Festival, Saturday
afternoon, June 10 at 2:,30 p. m., on
the Lindcnwood Golf Links, are to
present the original pageant, "Love's
Labor Not Lost", which has been
written by Dr. Gregg and which will
be directed by Miss Stookey and
Miss Reichert.
It will be remembered that none of
these parts is intended literally to
represent the person impersonated.
The whole pageant Is symboUc, to
be seen through the eyes of the
spirit (of which "Spirits" there are
numerous ones, all with their place
in Lindenwood history).
The Spirit of Progress (Dr. Roemer) is to be porl rayed by Jeane
Osborn; the Spirit of Christian
Guidance (Mrs. Roemer), by Margaret Barton; the Spirit of Benevolence (Col. Butler), Martha Weber;
the companion of lhe Spirit of Benevolence (Mrs. Butler), Mary Jean
Du Hadway; the Spirit of Faithful
Scrvice (Dr. Linneman), Marjorie

Kiskadden; Attendant Science (Dr.
Stumberg), Alice Fathauer; Scholastic Standards, with two characters
(D1·. Gipson) Ma1·y Falter, and
(Miss Templin) Louise Mailander;
"Dr. Niccolls", Mamie Traylo1·;
"George Sibley", Jeanne Cook;
"Mary Sibley", Jacqueline Morrison;
"Indian Chief'', Annie Tillman;
"Miss Rossiter" (the first teacher
who ever taught at Lindenwood),
LaurabeaU Parkinson; "Samuel S.
Watson", Marion Lou Hutchinson;
"Victoria Sackville-West", La Wanda. Shen·od; "Guy C. Motley", Marjorie Smith; the Spirit of Art, Janet
Stebcn; the Spirit of Music, Shirley
Keplar.
The original songs, the words of
which have been written by Dr.
Gregg, are one or the best things in
the pageant. Three of the songs
which are very amusing follow. In
the first, "Go See Miss Cook", and
the second, "Guy C. Motley", the
music !or both has been written by
Peggy McCoid. For the third, "Victo1·i.,_ Sackville-West'', Sa1·ah Phillips has written the music. Other
productions o.f the music department, which make the pageant exceedingly attractive, are furn ished
by others of the music department.
The words of three songs are below:

GO SEE l\DSS COOi{

I go for a letter
I dream of my man.
I reach in my box
As fast as I can

I tear open the letter,
I give it one lookMy heart sinks wilhin me"Go see Miss Cook!"
"Go See Miss Cook,
By hook or crook,
0 1· Satan will get youGo see Ml!-.!-. Cook."
I yearn !or the city,
I crave its bright light.
The taxi is waiting
Anrl l'm a fashionable sight.

My roomic comes tearing1'hC're's fright in her look.
"They've telephoned to you,
Go sec Miss Cook."
"Go sec Miss Cook,
By hook or crool<,
Or Satan will get youGo sec Miss Cool,".
I'm waiting !or Heaven
The doors arc swung wide,
It'c only a moment
Since I have died.
The white robe is on me
My name's in the book.
An angel comes fluttering
Go see Miss Cook.
Go
By
Or
Go

sec Miss Cook,
hook or crook,
Satan will get yousee Miss Cook.

GUY C. MOTLEY

When a girl is sick with long ing
For Punkinville and friends a-thronging
Who contrives
The train arrives?
Cousin Guy C. Motley.
When a girl is dashed in gloomTwo's too many in a room.
who uncll?rstands
And makes new plans?
Uncle Guy C. Molley.
When a gil'l is drowned in trouble,
When drl':ims arc empty like a bubble,
Who's the friend
He1· life can mend?
Cousin Guy C. Motley.

When a girl ls top of the world,
When dreams come true in dizzy whirl,
Who's the friend
Is glad no end?
Brother Guy C. Motley
When the drift is plutocratic,
He rallies all the Democratic,
He rides a mule
Around the school.
Chairman Guy Motley.
As college days fade in the gloaming,
Let me hear him "Sweetheart" crooning.
We'll ne'er forget
Through ten lives yet
Friendly Guy C. Motley.
VICTORIA SACl{VILLE-WEST

Shame, oh shame, can eyes deceive me.
Such a sight would deeply grieve me.
What is this that's gently curling
'l'owards the windows dizzily whirling?
No! Len no's she cannot be
Smoking a ciggle in our libraree
huffing and puffing a wicked cigarette
Sackville-West of the nobililee.
Shame, oh shame, the flaunting creature
Shocking aJI, both deans and teachers.
Sham~, oh shame, she's growing bolder,
She, she waves the ciggie holder.
No! ten no's she cannot be
Waving a holder Jn our libraree,
Huffing and puffing a wicked cigarette
Sackville-West of the nobilltee.
Shame, oh shame, it's past all telling,
Like a spring, the tales still wellingAshes spi11ing, white and colder,
Ash distilling from the holder.
Shame, oh shame, she's found a receiver,
She's spied our vaze,of ash to relieve her.
Never can fade from our memorte
Sackvillc-West of the nobilitec.

St. Louis Simfonietta
P leases
A ll N umbers Enjoyed by

A ppre-

ciative Amlience.

The
St.
Louis
Simfonietta
appeared at Lindenwood, Thursday
morning, May 4, at 11 o'clock. This
group was made up of 17 artbt
members of The SL. Louis Symphony and the conductor was Paul
Schreiber.
Their first number was the
"Overture lo 'The Marriage of Figaro'" <Mozart>, and the second,
"Andante from Viola Concerto",
(Handel), with Alvin Dinkin, solois,, who as a talented viola player
interpreted with great (ecling.
"Allegro molto' from G Minor
Symphony" (Mozart) Lllowed. In
clcc:ded contrast to the d1 carny
quality of "Clir de Lune" <Debussy)
was the very lively-stepping number "Golliwogg's Cake Walk" by
the same composer.
The most popula1· group of numbers with the audkncc was "Five
Miniaturet." by Paul White, which
included, "By the Lal<e", Ina Caravan," "Teenlc's Doll," "E erhant
Dance" and "Mosquito Dance." The
last two were mcst cfCectivcly and
t·ea listically done, tl:e last one be•
ing encored. "Introduction anct Allegro"
<Ravel) inti oduced the
w Jman harpist, and the cello and
flute a lso had leading parts. The
last number was exu·cmely cHective anj varied in types of mm:ic.
"Divertisscment" inclu~!erl: "Introduction," "Cortege," "Nocturne,"
"Paratle," and "Finale." "Parade"
was done most real:stieally with all
the sound effects managed by the
drum man.

Spoke in Ea~t St. Louis
C·n Monday, May 15, Dr. Schaper
gave a talk on "Your Savings and
Mine" before the Busin:ss and Professional Women's Club of East St.
Louis at the Y.W.C.A. there. T his
topic was inte1·preted by Dr. Scha-
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This senior was a May Queen attendant in her junior year,
And has majored in home economics
in her four years here,
Her brc,w1, wavy i1air and c:1ttractive
smtli'
Arc wni'lhv oC not<> as v,cll as her
clothec;
smart style.

o!

F;ve Piano Pupils
Presented In Recital
Miss Eva Englehal't presented
five of her piano pupils in a studio
recital at the Music Hall on May 5,
at 4:30 p.m.
Robert Luerding of St. Charles
played "Octave Intermezzo", by
Leschctizky as the first number on
lhe program, and was followed by
Mary Ann Tolleson who played
"Tul'kish Rondo" (from Sonata in
A) by Mozal't. Jean Knorr preS"ntcd Sonata Op. 7 Andante molto a nd Alla mcnuctto, by Grieg and
Pearl Lucille Lamme s played
B::ich's "Goldberg Variations- Aria
and Variations 5, 6, 7."
Mary Ahmann I layed several
numbers inclurling Elude, C Minor
!Rcvoluliona1·y) by Chopin; Elude,
G Flat Major (Butt<'rfly) by Ch:>·
pin; "White Birches," by Marion
Bauer; Caprice Op. 24, No. 3 by
Jean Sibeliu, and Rubinstein's Co 1ccrto D Minor Modcl'alo Assai.
The orchestral parts were played
on the second piano.

-------

per in a way that had nothing to do
with money.
Jane Givens had as her guest,
May 6, Dot Miller. They visited
Columbia, Sunday. Jane lives in
Kirksville.

----------

Ruth Ray and Pat Jillson had
their dates for the Freshman Pr. m
come all the way from Mem. his,
Tenn.
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Honorary Music Officers

[ SidelightsofS~
Rotarian Daughter s
\ Vete Honored
Enter{ui.ncd At 1.uncheon

All of the daughters o( Rotarians
in Lindcnwood enjoyed a luncheon,
Thursday noon, May 11, at the St.
Charles Hotel which the SL Charle,; Rotary gave in theh' honor. DI'.
Roemer, a charter membe>r or the
local. Rotary, ,wu~ pnisentecl with a
stel'ling silver vase with his name
inscribed in honor of r.ts silve1· anni•
versary.
M1·. Motley gm·e a shr rt taJk f.-J.
lowing D1·. Rocmer's anti then the
meeting was tu1·nNI ove1· to the
Linclenwood girls, ,.,,ho entertai1wd
with several SOhf.S. l\lildrcd Jumet
played a. sclecllon on the violin, and
Alice Jones sang. The membt?rs of
the Rotary provided the transport:ilion for the girls, and their luncheon
will long be remembered.

Student Board Dinner
The administrallon entr,·1ained
the members of the student board
with a lovely dinner In the lt>a i-oom
on Monday evening, May 15. Two
t.'lbles were allrncllv<'IY al'range,I
with centerpieces or beautiful
flowers and grt>en candlt>s, and
green and pink cups. A superb
irie<I chicken dinnc1 was served afthe1· which D1·. RO<'mer and Virginia
Carte,· made short SJ)('CChes.
D1·. Roemer, with the aid of Miss
Cook, presented lovely handbags to
each student board membe1·, and
mirrors to the house regents, and
Dean Gipson, Miss Anderson and
Mist. Sayn'. ll was an occasion to be
long remerfil:it'i"cu By all.

Bridge Party Enjoyed
Miss Mottinger entc>rtaln<'CI with
a bridge party In Ayres llvingroom,
Thursday evening, May 11. S xteen
shared the cou11cslcs of the evening, and refreshments consisting
of brick ice-cream, cake, mints an I
nut$. and coffee, "ere served. Lovely bouquets of spring !Jowers decorated the rooms and lent the true
spring atmosphc1 e. Rosanna Veach,
Mary Mangold, Irene Althc>lde, a nd
June Goran assisted In se1·ving.
Wednesday night, May 17, the Y.
W. had a cabinet mecllng of a ll the
new officers and old to discuss plans
for next year.
The day s tudents at Llndenwood
held a picnic on Monday ,May 15, at
Dr. Belding's farm. There arc approximately 20 st udents and most or
the time was spent In devouring
wieners and steaks, so evidently it
was most successful and enjoyed by
all.
Evelyn Katz a nd Grace Quebbcman spent last week-end In Chicago,
visiting with their families.
Jessie Benson spent the week-end
visiting her parents In Cedar Rapids,
Ia.
Jane Black a nd her guest, Ruth
Esther Willett, spent the> weekend visiting the Black family in
Quincy, Ill.
P hyllis Smith attended the Kentucky Derby with Mlll'e Trumbo.
Nelle Motley had a lovC'ly week•
end with friends In Maplewood.
June Jordan and Imogene Stroh
enjoyed a most wonde1•ful weekend
at Jeffc>rson Banacks.

Mu Phi Epsilon held a meeting
Tuesday, May 2, to elect officers for
next yea,. They are: Beverly Mayhall, president; Dorothy Nieman,
vice-president and secretary and
Peggy Anne McCold, treasu,·er.
The pa trons of Mu P hi Epsilon,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Freiss and Mr. and Mrs. Gauss of
S,. Charles gav<' the sorority a
luncheon at St. Ali>an's, on Saturday, May G. Dr. Roemer was a
guest of honor.

Lindenwoorl Plays Host
To 200 S t. C.mrles Gir s
Dr. Roemer shared honors with
about 200 girls from a ll the high
schools in St. Charles, at a tc>a given
by the St. Chark•s Lindenwood Club
on May 5. The library club rooms
looked dellghllul with the many
vases of spring flowers which were
standing everywhere. The refresh•
ments were ice crc>am and a variety
of cookies. In the receiving line
were Miss Esther 13arklage, Miss
Ruth Bu1·kle, Mrs. T. Craighead,
and Mrs. 0. W. Dueinge1·. The
fruit-shapt•d mints were served in
the silver dishes glvc>n by the sophomore class.

One of Year's Loveliest
Amid a !lur1 y of lov<'ly gowns and
corsages and a summer night, the
freshman prom was ush<'rcd in on
Saturday night, May 13. D1. noeme1·, Miss Tucker, Miss Motlinge1·,
Dr. Pugh, Dr .and Mrs. Barnett,
wcrC' in the receiving line.
The gym decorations were some
or the loveliest a nd most original of
the year. The celling wus of blue
scalloped paper and there were
white tre)lisc-s standing about the
room, entwlne>cl wllh most 1·eal lookIng (lowers. ThN·e was a while pillared house at one end of the gym,
with so!lly lighted windows and the
orchestra sat on the porch to play.
A most attractive garden, inviting
with garden furniture, was enclosed
by a white picket !t•nce. This made
a most effective picture and setting
fo1· a spring prom.
There were lovely formals prese nt. Dorothy Felger looked sweet
in a billowy net and wore gardenias,
looking striking and unusual. Barbara Jean Clark wore a g1 een
striped summer collon and a lavender snood. Virginia Norton looked
stunning In chartreuse chlrfon, as
well as Mary Shepherd In cerise chif•
fon. Rosemary Troth wore white
net and red ro~es, and Phyllls Stewart ice-blue satin with a sh ir1 ed
jacket and gardenias.

S1uing Green and Yerow
One of th() lovely dlnnc)·s to be
given this year was Anne Beard's.
Her color scheme was green and
yellow, carried out by yellow tu lips,
yellow snapdragons and yellow
pansies. Green cancllc>s were placed
at each end of the ta ble.
Anne's menu Included fresh fruit
cocktail cup in half or a grapefruit,
anchovies on toasted whole wheat
canapes, breaded veal, buttered new
potatoes with parsley, spinach
supreme rings, lemon Jello salad,
hot r olls, a pple jelly, butterscotch
pie and coffee.
Anne's guests were Miss Cook,
Miss Anderson, Ruth Esther Willett, Betty l)'elley, and Ilaniet Hall.
Sara Jl'ffc>rson spent the week•
end at Christ Ian.
Corrinne Morison also
wec>kend at Christian.

Relatives and Friends
Attend Final Recital
Margaret lfull, soprano, and Margaret Ann McCold, piano, gave the:r
g1·aduation and diploma recitals
T uesday, May 16, at -1:45 o'clock.
Virginia Smith was the accompanist.
Margaret Hull's !lrst group of
numben: were: " l Follow 1 hee Also
<St. John' s Passion)" by Bach;
"Wic Melodlen 7.ieht Es" by B.ahms; "Fruhlingsnacht" by Schumann; and "Cavallna" by Von
Webe1·. Her last group Included:
"Tho Fusc:hia Tree" by Quilter;
"The Night Is But A Mirror", by
Browning; "Shepherd! Play a Little: Air!" by Wm. Stickles; "Sylvelin" by Sincling and "Nothing So
Beautiful" by Schumann.
Margaret Ann played rirst : "Fantasia In C Minor" by Bach, a nd
"Conc"rto I n l) Minor" by Mendt'I•
sohn, with orchestral p:11·ts play('()
on the organ by Evelyn Wahlgren.
He1· last sc>lc>ctions were: ".Ta.7.z·
berries, Op. 25" by Gruenberg,
which was an unusunl and lively
number, and "Toccata (from Suite,
'Pou1· le Piuno'l by Debussy.
Both r,Mr. gave an excellent performance and showed their exceptional talent. Thc>y r eceived many
lovely baskets of s prin~ flowe,·s
from frlc-nds and relatives. The
Th<:' ushers were: S u7.anne Ehy,
Chrislinc MacDonald, Mat y Books
and Gwendolyn Payne. Mrs. l\lcCoid came from ht>1 home in Nio•
laze·, Kan., for her daughter's re•
cilal.
READ
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Picnic and E lection
The Commc1·cial Club held its
last meeting or the year by having
a picnic do\\ n at the ovens l,eh n.1
Sibley Hall on Wednesday evening,
l\1ay 10. The girls roasted wieners
a nd served ev1.'1·ythlng g~od to go
with them including buns, mustard,
pickles, potato chl))s, cokes, eskimo
pie>s and roasted mershmallows.
La ler the g irls had a business meet•
ing al which t ime the constitution
was revised and officers !or next
year were c>kc:ted. Manha Norl'is,
president; Bc>tty Bughc>t', vice-president; and Mary Rape, secretary•
treasurer. At the end of the meetIng the g it·ls prc>sentecl Miss Allyn,
sponsor of the> dub, with a gift
box of stationery. Miss McKee.
also of the bus lnc>ss department,
was p1 esenl at the meeting.
Thursday, May 11, Betty Kelley
flew to Rhode Island to attend the
Prom at Bi-own University.
.TessiE' Benson left Wednesday,
May 8, fo1· hC'r home In Cedar
Rapids, la., to spend a few days.
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Ahmann's Newsstand
Wed.-Thurs.
l\lay 2! -2:i
The Story of A l ,E.XANDER
GRA llAl.\t BE I...L

with LORl!.""ITA YOUNG
Don Ameche
Ilenry Fonda
l~riday

l\1ay 26
"TJlERE GOES J\fY H EART'"

SEL US FOR
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

TABLE & STAND LAMPS
LIGUT BULBS

with Frederic March
Virginia 131 uce

RADIOS

S aturday
May 27
" l<ETUR N OF THE
CISCO IUD''

Let Us Do Your Repair Work

with WARNER BAXTER

Floyd Reeves E lectric
Appliance Store

uu.-Mo n.
May 28-2!<
''EAST S IDE OF ILEA VEN"

with Bing Crosby
Tuec;day

l\fay 30
" DUJ< E OF W EST J>OL~T"

136 N. !\fain
Phone
443

with Louis Hayward
Joan Fontaine
We<J.-T h urs.
May 31-,June
' 'I CE FOU, IES"

with Joan Craw ford
Friday
June 2
"WUTIIEIUNG IIE (GHTS"

with Merle Oberon
a turday

,June 3

UOUNO OF BA RERVlLLE

Richard Greene
Wendy Barry
Suu -l\fou.

June 4.;;

"UNION PACIFIC"

with Joel Mccrae
Barbara Stanwyck
6

..

~

Tuesday
S''

Yellow
Cab
Phone 133

